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Ay Hey
by John Johnson

Verse:
Tracing Polaris through strands of her hair
Dreaming at light speed while going nowhere
I've the eyes of a dreamer, the soul of a tramp
Reading from wisdom by the light of a lamp
That had lost all it's oil an age ago past
No one imagined the vision would last

Chorus:
Ay Hey it's only a name
Close your eyes and we all look the same

Verse:
A holiday chorale out on the porch
The third from the left is holding a torch
A dog in the distance is seeking a mate
Bleary eyed workers are coming home late

Chorus: + 
Show me the way
If you don't wanna melt then get out of the rain

Bridge:
I was at a lousy party and the music was lame
Didn't know anybody and I didn't have a date
Talking to a girl leaning on the couch
She had a loose jaw and a mid-western slouch
My family was arriving, they were laying guilt on me
I was lying and denying and trying hard to leave
I hate this place, I can't take anymore
When I left she was laying with my Brother on the floor

Verse:
They dance in the square with Ladies in lace
They dance in their minds while standing in place
Three Politicians all are the same
Don't look for content and take care full aim
Hunters and Lawyers and bulbous Gurus
Many are slaving to profit the few 

Chorus: +
We're all hypnotized by the flame

Bridge:
I got to work this morning about a half hour late
The world was mighty hateful and I wasn't feeling great
The girl that I want is flirting with another guy
A red hot poker is sticking in my eye
Hey hey hey, yeah yeah yeah
I told her my sign but she didn't say yes
Press it to your lips, breath in deep
It'll make you kinda hungry and you'll want to go to sleep

Chorus:


